
November 25, 2003 
 
 
 
TO:  The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM:  Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
SUBJECT: Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan 
 
RECOMMENDATIONS: 1. Approve the general location and approximate size 

of the park elements as shown on the attached Tyrol 
Hill Park Master Plan.   

 
 2. Accept the amendment to the Columbia Heights 

West Neighborhood Conservation Plan by adding the 
Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan. 

 
ISSUE: Neighborhood concerns regarding lighted basketball court.  
    
SUMMARY: The proposed Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan evolved from an eight 

month community planning process.  From November 2002 
through July 2003, staff from the Department of Parks, Recreation 
and Community Resources (DPRCR) and the Department of 
Community Planning, Housing and Development (DCPHD) worked 
closely with the Columbia Heights West (CHW) community to 
develop a master plan for the park.  The community’s insight and 
feedback was sought through a series of community-wide and 
citizen working group meetings, interviews with local teen groups, 
a mail-back resident survey, and comment forms handed out at the 
2003 Columbia Heights West Pride Day celebration held in Tyrol Hill 
Park.  Information was also posted on the County’s website. 

 
The community’s ideas were collected and used to develop several 
design alternatives.  These conceptual design alternatives were 
analyzed and refined to one final design, the proposed Tyrol Hill 
Park Master Plan (Attachment 1). 

 
 The proposed Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan is supported by the 

Columbia Heights West Civic Association, the Park and Recreation 
Commission, and the Neighborhood Conservation Advisory 
Committee.   

 
STAFF: Carol Ann Perovshek, DPRCR, Planning & Design 
 Jill Yutan, DCPHD/ONS, Neighborhood Conservation Program 
Reviewed by the County Attorney’s Office (if needed):  _________ 
 
County Board Meeting – December 6, 2003 
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 The Department of Parks, Recreation and Community Resources is 
recommending that the Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan be adopted to 
guide future improvements to the park through the Neighborhood 
Conservation Program, Capital Improvement Program or other 
funding sources.  While several neighbors have raised concerns 
regarding the lighting of the basketball court proposed in the 
master plan, lighting is viewed as an operational issue not typically 
addressed in the master plan phase.  Staff will work with the 
neighbors during the design development phase to address these 
concerns.   

  
BACKGROUND: Tyrol Hill Park is a 1.5 acre neighborhood park located at 5101 
South 7th Road in the Columbia Heights West (CHW) neighborhood.  This small 
neighborhood park is the only outdoor recreational space located within the diverse and 
densely populated CHW neighborhood, and it receives continuous heavy use by 
residents.   Approximately one-half of the existing park has recreational amenities, 
while the other one-half of the park’s area consists of a heavily forested steep 
embankment.  Existing park amenities include a lighted basketball court, a sand 
volleyball court, a baseball diamond, a small picnic shelter, a playground, and scattered 
picnic tables and barbecue grills (Attachment 2).   

 
The CHW neighborhood received funding through the Neighborhood Conservation (NC) 
Program to develop a master plan for the park.  The primary goal of the planning 
process was to determine ways to improve the appearance and function of Tyrol Hill 
Park.   The consultants, Samaha & Associates, Inc., were hired to partner with the 
County and the community in the development of the master plan.  Through an 
extensive public participation process recommendations have been developed that 
address the needs of the residents who use this vital park space.   
 
A community-wide kick-off meeting was held November 9, 2002 to inform the 
neighborhood of the master plan process, gather input and solicit volunteers for a 
Citizen Working Group.  In December 2002, staff interviewed two local teen leadership 
groups at Arlington Mill Community Center to gain their opinion and insight about the 
park.   

 
In January 2003, staff hand-distributed 250 surveys in the surrounding Columbia 
Heights West and Forest Glenn neighborhoods to solicit more comments from the 
community and to identify additional persons interested in serving on the Citizen 
Working Group.  Approximately 80 completed surveys were returned, and the collected 
data was used by the Working Group during the development of concept alternatives.  
 
The first Working Group meeting was held on February 20, 2003.  Staff explained the 
process of developing a master plan for the park.  The group discussed the interview 
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and survey information that was collected in November and December and worked to 
prioritize it based on perceived importance and need.   
 
The second Working Group meeting was held on March 26, 2003. The group reviewed 
the priorities from the first meeting and three concept plans (Options A, B, and C) were 
presented by the consultant and discussed.  Police Department representatives 
provided insights into current police activity in and around the park.  They also provided 
feedback on the three concept plans.  The group decided that the concepts should be 
displayed at CHW’s Pride Day activities on April 26, 2003 to solicit further input from the 
community at large. 
 
On Pride Day, volunteers staffed a display of the three concept alternatives and 
provided feedback forms for residents to complete.  Forty-five (45) completed forms 
were collected with the majority of respondents identifying Option B as the preferred 
concept.  Major features of Option B included relocating the existing basketball court, 
installing a new picnic pavilion and comfort station, and expanding the existing 
playground. 
 
The third Working Group meeting was held on May 14, 2003.  The group reviewed the 
results from the Pride Day comment forms.  They also selected Option B as their 
preferred alternative.  A fourth meeting was held on June 11, 2003 to review the cost 
estimates, phasing options, and possible implementation strategies related to the 
Master Plan.   
 
In early July 2003, volunteers distributed a flyer in the CHW and Forest Glen 
neighborhoods, which depicted and described the Master Plan.  The flyer also invited 
recipients to a CHW Civic Association meeting on July 15, 2003 for a presentation of the 
Master Plan.  At the civic association meeting, the attendees discussed the Master Plan, 
and the civic association voted unanimously to approve the Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan. 
 
The Master Plan was presented to the Park and Recreation Commission at their July 22, 
2003 meeting.  The Commission unanimously endorsed the plan (Attachment 3).  The 
Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee (NCAC) unanimously endorsed the 
plan at its September 11, 2003 meeting (Attachment 4). 
 
Toward the end of the planning process, several residents from the Forest Glen 
neighborhood expressed concerns with the proposal to relocate the basketball court 
closer to their homes.  On September 29, 2003, DPRCR and DCPHD staff presented the 
proposed Master Plan to the Forest Glen neighborhood.  After listening to the concerns, 
an additional meeting was held with the Forest Glen neighbors and the Working Group 
to address these concerns and develop an acceptable solution.  This resulted in the 
Master Plan being modified to adjust the location of the basketball and volleyball courts, 
add additional screen plantings along the western edge of the park and commit to using 
the latest technology available to control the basketball court lighting and reduce the 
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amount of light spill (dark sky lighting).  A new solid wood fence located along the 
shared property line was proposed by staff, but rejected by adjacent property owners. 
 
Even with these modifications, the immediate neighbors prefer that the basketball lights 
be turned off an hour earlier, at 10 p.m. rather than 11 p.m.  Throughout the 
community process, the Columbia Heights West neighborhood emphasized the need to 
maintain a lighted basketball and supported the existing 11 p.m. turnoff time.  Tyrol Hill 
Park is the only park in the neighborhood with outdoor recreational amenities, and the 
park provides vital recreational opportunities to the residents.  The basketball court is 
currently one of the most heavily used facilities within the park.  Staff recommends 
maintaining the current 11 p.m. turnoff time.  This is consistent with other lighted 
courts throughout the County, including courts located in similar residential settings 
such as Fairlington, Lee, Fort Barnard, East Falls Church, Highview, Lacey Woods and 
Rosslyn Highlands.   
 
Lighting is an operational issue that typically is not addressed in the master plan 
process.  The purpose of any master plan is to locate major park elements and land 
uses and to serve as a guide for future, more detailed design development.  Staff 
supports continuing to work with the Columbia Heights Civic Association, the Tyrol Hill 
Park Working Group, and Forest Glen residents to identify an acceptable solution to the 
lighting issue and any other operational issues that may arise during the design 
development process.  Staff also supports the approval of the Tyrol Hill Park Master 
Plan as currently presented, understanding that the outstanding operational issue of the 
court lighting must be resolved prior to any implementation.    
 
DISCUSSION:   The goal of the master plan is to increase recreational opportunities 
for the neighborhood and make the park more inviting for users of all ages.  An 
important aspect of making the park inviting is to improve the function and safety 
through better separation of the activities.  The top priority was relocating the 
basketball court, which is used by teens and young adults, from the playground area.    

    Other significant changes to the park include additional picnic opportunities, 
beautification of the park frontage, and several new features: perimeter loop path, 
permanent comfort station, picnic pavilion, and overlook deck.  The following table 
highlights the existing facilities and the proposed facilities.  

Existing Park Master Plan 
Lighted Basketball Court (11 p.m.) Relocated Lighted Basketball Court  

(11 p.m.)  
Sand Volleyball Court Relocated Sand Volleyball Court 
Youth Baseball Field Grassy Open Area 
Playground Expanded Playground 
Picnic Areas  Expanded Picnic Areas 
Small Picnic Shelter Small Picnic Shelter 
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N/A New Picnic Pavilion 
Portable Toilets New Permanent Comfort Station 
Park Entrances (2) Park Entrances (3) – New Western 

Entrance  
N/A New Perimeter Loop Path 
N/A New Overlook Deck 
Entrance Landscaping Enhanced Entrance Landscaping, Fencing, 

Retaining Walls, Signs 

  
The Master Plan can be achieved in three distinct phases to take advantage of funding 
resources as they may become available:  
 
Phase 1:  Relocation of Basketball Court, & Expansion of Playground 
In addition to relocating the basketball court and expanding the playground, this phase 
would also include:  relocation of the existing volleyball court, installation of a perimeter 
loop path, a new western entrance, the construction of an overlook deck and an open 
grassy play area.  
 
Phase 2: Installation of New Picnic Pavilion and Comfort Station 
In addition to installing a new picnic pavilion and comfort station, this phase would also 
include:  relocating the existing drinking fountain, installing new benches and trash 
receptacles throughout the park, and installing a paved area around the new Picnic 
Pavilion.   
 
Phase 3:  Enhancement of Park Entrances and Street Frontage 
This phase includes the installation of stone retaining walls, ornamental fencing, new 
plantings, and “gateway” features at all three park entrances, new signage, and an 
improved crosswalk on South 7th Road. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT:  There is currently no funding identified for implementation of the 
Master Plan.  However, the Columbia Heights West Civic Association has submitted a 
request for Neighborhood Conservation Program funds in the Fall 2003 funding round 
for Phase I improvements.  Future phases may be funded through additional NC 
funding requests, the Capital Improvement Program, or other funding sources. 
 
The consultant developed a cost estimate that includes all implementation phases of the 
Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan.  The estimate for the total renovation project in FY 2003 
dollars is $800,000.  A dollar breakdown for each of the three phases is as follows: 
 

• Phase 1:  Relocation of Basketball Court & Playground Expansion, $200,000. 
• Phase 2:  Installation of New Picnic Pavilion and Comfort Station, $375,000. 
• Phase 3:  Enhancement of Park Entrances and Street Frontage, $225,000. 
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CONCLUSION:  Staff agrees with the recommendations presented in the Tyrol Hill 
Park Master Plan and recommends adoption of the Master Plan.   
 
DPRCR and DCPHD staff recommends the acceptance of the amendment to the 
Columbia Heights West Neighborhood Conservation Plan as proposed by the Columbia 
Heights West Civic Association. 
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Attachment 1 – Tyrol Hills Park Master Plan 
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Attachment 2 – Tyrol Hills Park Existing Conditions Plan 
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Attachment 3 – Park and Recreation Commission Endorsement Letter 
 

ARLINGTON COUNTY, VIRGINIA 
PARK AND RECREATION COMMISSION 

# I COURTHOUSE PLAZA 
SUITE 414 

2100 CLARENDON BOULEVARD 
ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA 22201 

 

September 1, 2003 
 
Hon. Paul Ferguson, Chairman 
Arlington County Board 
Courthouse Plaza One, Suite 300 
Arlington, VA 22201 
 
Dear Paul: 
 

At the Park and Recreation Commission's July 22, 2003 meeting, the Commission received a 
briefing on the proposed master plan for Tyrol Hill Park. The master plan was presented by the President 
of the Columbia Heights West Civic Association, Michael Swisher, and the Department of Parks, 
Recreation and Community Resources (PRCR) staff. 
 

After deliberation, the Commission voted unanimously to express its support to the County Board 
for the proposed master plan. Based upon the presentation, it was obvious to the Commission that this 
plan was the culmination of the efforts of staff working very closely with the community to create a park 
that best fits the needs of the Columbia Heights West neighborhood. 
 

The Commission felt that the process used by the Department of Parks, Recreation and 
Community resources did a very good job of involving the neighbors and users of the park to help create 
a proposed plan that recognizes the multiple recreational-, needs of the Columbia Heights West 
neighborhood and the unique challenges that face Tyrol Hill Park. The design of the proposed plan 
reflects the desire to create a park that is more welcoming and accommodating to users of all ages. The 
Commission felt that the survey and interview work done by County staff was an exemplary tool of 
gauging what the community's needs were. The separation of the basketball court, used primarily by 
teens, from the playground which is used by younger children, is a great example of how the masterplan 
identifies and addresses multiple community needs. 
 

The Commission would like to thank the County Board for the opportunity to review and 
comment on the proposed Tyrol Hill Park Master Plan. 
 
Sincerely, 
 
Tobin L. Smith 
Chair, Park and Recreation Commission 
 
Cc: County Board Members 
 Ron Carlee, County Manager 
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Attachment 4: Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee Approval 
 

Neighborhood Conservation Advisory Committee 
Thursday September 11, 2003 

Draft Minutes 
 
 

1. Roll Call and Brief Neighborhood Report 
 

2. Approval of July 2003 Minutes – Motion to approve Rob Swennes / Tim O’Leary 
second. Unanimously approved. 

 
3. Liaison / Committee Reports 

 
Urban Forestry (Lyndell Core): The Old Glebe NC Plan was a subject of discussion and 
review at Urban Forestry because there was mention of dogs and soil compaction causing 
tree death at Ethan Allan Park. Examined a number of parks and contacted experts on the 
subject … found that there is no scientific study that has been done on soil and tree root 
uptake, no scientific evidence that dog/tree interaction is a problem .Want to talk with Old 
Glebe about replanting trees that do well in compacted soil, current problems do not seem to 
be attributed to dog activity. 
 
Zoning Ordinance Review Committee (Rob Swennes): Number of associations have sent in 
letters about lot coverage. This is a timely activity, letters should cite specific examples 
within YOUR neighborhood, adapt to you own situation.  
 
Arlington Coalition for Sensible Transportation (John Bennett): Reinvigorated group with the 
reawakening of this issue. Frank Wolf has given VA $1 million to look at widening the road 
from Roslyn out. Governor said we will take the money but we want community 
involvement and to study alternatives. Let him know if you are interested in getting involved. 
 
Neighborhood Traffic Calming (Ed Hilz): Next group of projects -- Rock Spring, Douglas 
Park, Cherrydale, North Highlands. Committee has developed criteria to take volume into 
consideration in determining points. Still would have to meet 30 mph threshold but volume 
criteria will give extra points.  
 
School Board Facilities (John Snyder) Washinton-Lee High School process has been kicked 
off, committee to look at site planning has been started. Quincy Park or present site is 
question point. David Michaelson – What about the commercial property adjacent to 66 
across from 66, why didn’t that come up in the mix?  
 
Motion:  That we send a recommendation that this site be considered. David Michaelson, 

Rob Swennes Second. Send this to School Board and County Board. Eric Sildon –There 
are many challenges, we have limited open space in County, if you build the school it 
will take a year or two and you lose those 5 acres. If we move Yorktown into Old W-L, 
there might be a 5-6-7 year period where we don’t have the open space. There has been a 
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history in this county where the schools expand and move in but don’t move out in the 
time frame originally plotted. There is nothing in the school idea to pay for turning the 
WL property into a park. They will probably ask PRCR to be responsible for turning WL 
back into the open space, will have to come in for more bond money. Ted Weihe – The 
Yorktown example shows that you can phase and keep students in the place at the same 
time. Brian Bonnet – Does this alternative site have enough acreage to support the 
schools needs? Lewis Bromberg – Yes, it’s a huge site. Vote: Unanimously approved. 

 
Resource Committee (Ted Weihe) – NCAC Executive Committee should write a letter to all four 
candidates for County Board raising questions and asking them to respond.  
 
 
4. Officers and Staff Report 
 
Stormwater Advisory Committee – Please contact Lewis Bromberg to volunteer 
Site Plan Review Committee Representatives – Call for regional representatives, need to have 
neighborhood representation at SPRC meetings. David Michaelson – can we appoint people as 
site plans come up? Lewis Bromberg – Planning Commission wants a designated representative. 
 
Volunteers: 
RB Corridor: Melissa Bondi (Lyon Park) will do RB corridor and Radnor/Ft. Myer Heights will 
send two people 
Area “FGH”: Bardie Romano 
Area “A”: Rob Swennes 
 
County Fair – big success from volunteer perspective . 
 
Resolution of the group: To commend Conrad Brewer for his hard work, great liaison within 
Public Works, his steadfastness in working with us and friendly support. His work has been 
greatly ppreciated and will miss him. Unanimously passed. 
 
Staff Introductions – Chris Nixon wll send email list with responsibilities and contact 
information 
 
NC Oversight Committee (Lewis Bromberg) – Looked at processes, asking for timelines and 
milestones so we have a tool for tracking project completion. Also discussing the role that 
neighborhoods can plan in helping move projects forward. Executive Committee thinks that 
NCAC reps can help in utility relocation calls and other issues where they can be the “squeaky 
wheel.” We also want to get neighborhoods to help move easement issues forward. Working to 
have better communications, things have moved light-years within several months. More 
projects are under construction, have the attention of public works. Inta Malis – A lot of progress 
in a very short time. Joyce Wilson has helped greatly by making it a priority. We are actively 
seeing the impact of outsourcing. Lewis Bromberg – We really feel that we have the Deputy 
County Manager ‘in our corner” and she has a grasp of the program and is dedicated and 
committed to this program. Has stated that things WILL happen. Hope to see a lot more projects 
getting constructed.  
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Ed Hilz – would this be an appropriate place to raise the standing of NC plans with other county 
staff? Lewis Bromberg – would like to first address it at the Planning Commission level and then 
re-emphasize the interaction.  David Michaelson – We can have the conversation but the 
oversight focus is specifically project-oriented, continue to manage impact of outsourcing. 
 
Commercial Revitalization Working Group (Inta Malis) - A final draft of the report has been 
completed and is being circulated for final review.  The working group was tasked to come up 
with procedural guidelines on how to work with the CR Bond. The process and approach 
established is unlike NC in that it is much more staff-directed. The program is meant to be 
opportunistic so that the County can use these funds to leverage contributions from 
developers/property owners.  Report includes commitment to allocate funds between small and 
large projects, establishes general criteria, and outlines a process that takes place on an annual 
schedule. Evaluation of candidate projects will be done by a staff team, then approved by County 
Manager and Board.   NC reps and civic associations will be notified early on if someone has 
submitted a project that might affect their neighborhood and neighborhoods will be involved in 
the design/implementation process.  Inta will circulate a copy of the report to the membership for 
final comments. 
 
Neighborhood Capital Working Group (Lewis Bromberg) First raft report end of August was 
submitted to participants by Michelle Ferguson. When next draft is available we will forward it 
to the NCAC. 
 
Project Development Pilot (Lewis Bromberg) 
 
Motion: To not object to contract renewal for another four months. Ted Weihe, Melissa Bondi, 
second 
 
Lewis Bromberg – This is a relatively routine thing, have had discussions and overwhelming 
votes to approve staffing. Rob Swennes - Suggest amendment that we endorse $30,000. Ted 
Wiehe – I don’t think it’s our prerogative to intervene in this kind of decision, not a function that 
we should engage in. Rob Swennes – But it is the same thing we do when we endorse projects. 
Inta Malis – We have been used to making recommendations out of the bond, we are now faced 
with needing a clarification. Is this different or is it our purview to make the recommendation? 
David Michaelson – It is a serious policy shift because we have not spend money on unfunded 
projects. This is expending hard dollars on projects that may or may not go ahead. You have a 
process within the way we work, if there’s difficult projects we can request planning dollars, a 
serious shift, am not saying a good thing or a bad thing. Kristine Wood – friendly amendment to 
“endorse”? Ted Weihe – Friendly amendment accepted. Vote: 20 in favor, 5 opposed,  2 
abstentions. 
 

4. Tyrol Hills Neighborhood Conservation Plan Amendment, Presented by Michael Swisher 
President of CHW Civic Association 

 
History of involvement in park, various users and the interaction between them. (teenagers, small 
children). Need to make physical  improvements that provide for the different group ( basketball 
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court, picnic areas, playground). Consultant came up with three designs that were voted on at the 
Columbia HW Pride Festival, neighbors (teenagers, too) voted on alternatives.  
Resulted in a design that kept the basketball court and integrated it into the larger area and meets 
neighborhood needs. Safety came first, beautification second. Uses are retained but in different 
areas for different age groups.  
 
Motion: Approve the amendment, John Bennett, Inta Malis second 
 
Lyndell Core – What about maintenance? Where will money come from? Tom Hutchings - Parks 
maintenance impact statement used to come up with $ figures for projects. John Snyder – great 
to amend your plan, you take more ownership of the park, not as much trash 
 
Vote: Unanimously approved 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 10:00 PM on a motion from Ned Rhodes. 
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